Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 6th March
ADRIAN SENDS THEM ALL PACKING
It has been a big week or so for Adrian Pack. Firstly he took off with the near four figure sum
members draw the other Friday night and then last Saturday he won the PERREY BOZZETTI
Stroke competition. Not a bad little run.
Pictured below (right) sharing a drink with visiting ex member and committeeman Anthony
Hutchins "Packy" shot a nett 66 to narrowly triumph.
After having a year or so off from golf he is now back and playing regularly and the old touch is
fast returning so there could be more wins on the way!
Former Club Champion Gavin Thoman edged out likely future Club Champion Mark Bolton by one
stroke in the "A" grade - nett 67 to the President's 68 with some great golf being played here.
Ex member Michael Broadley, now mostly strutting his stuff at Tailem Bend GC, won the "B"
grade with his nett 67 being just a tick too good for jovial left hander Shaun Williams who struck a
68.
Gav Sanderson has had a few struggles of late but he turned that around on Saturday winning the
"C" grade with his nett 69. The totally unpredictable Trevor Turner was runner up with a nett 70
after being further back than Kiwi in the Melbourne Cup at half way.
Steve Angove led in the placegetters with a nice 68 and Graeme Southern, Mario Grande and Rob
Walters were all prominent with their nett 69's. Jedd Rothe, Jeff Lipp, Dean Wright and Jared
Thoman were best of the rest with nett 70's.
Jared Thoman would have been much further up the leaderboard but for a rare disaster on the 2nd
hole. Approaching the green from the 16th fairway after a few wayward shots he marched up and
chipped his ball before soon after realising it was in fact a rogue ball sitting there by itself that
looked remarkably similar to his Callaway. Ooooops. Two shot penalty and back to find his actual
ball which eventually turned into a seven shot hole and one seething player! Mind you, the next
sixteen holes he played were pretty darned good so it shows the steely temperament some players
do have.
Garry Ryan had an eventful 5th hole. His tee shot struck a tree and ricocheted out of bounds onto
Maurice Road. No problem. Tee off again and off we go. A short time later he was confronted by
an irate gentleman who had a car with a smashed windscreen sitting across the road! Garry,
unaware he had caused the problem, soon owned up to his wayward shot and the gentleman calmed
down when he realised he would get a free windscreen replacement courtesy of Garry's golf
membership insurance cover. Golf courses and nearby cars and houses are often unintentionally
united.
Peter Erickson has only just returned from six weeks away in Tasmania and he celebrated his return
by immediately winning the Yabby on the 11th hole after a lovely iron tee shot.
31 handicapper Trevor Turner wasn't too happy after the front nine having sprayed his ball around
all over the place, but as is often the case for many players things can mysteriously and rapidly
change upon stepping onto the 10th tee block. Well, what a transformation this tìme. Forty two
strokes later Trevor finished his round completing his back nine with a score of nett 26! That is the

equivalent of 26 points in a stableford round! Fortunately for him the Pro comp was on the back
nine which meant a nice payday at the end of the day.
Not satisfied with that he also cleaned out the eagles nest ($60) after putting in from just off the
green on the 15th for a two!
Give me a break!

